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Ag Credit knows the value of 
participation in 4-H, FFA, 

Grange and Scouting programs. 
94% of all Ag Credit employees 

were members of these 
organizations as they grew up. 

Many are still helping as leaders 
for today’s youth.

Congratulations to participants 
and leaders

You are making a difference!

3113 State Route 98, Bucyrus, OH

419-562-7926
Your Rural Lender for Agricultural 

and Home Financing

What are your fi rst memories of the 
Crawford County Fair?

Growing up, I didn’t get to the fair as often 
as a lot of my friends.

My dad was a teacher in Galion and all of 
the kids — well, the boys anyway — played 
high school football in the fall and Little Sox, 
Little League, Babe Ruth and some traveling 
baseball in the summer.

Galion was a larger community 
then. The Fourth of July was kind of 
the midway point for baseball. That’s 
when the all-star games were played. 
The season didn’t actually end until 
early- to mid-August. And football 
practice actually started about Aug. 
15.

That left a week, maybe two two, 
for family vacations.

So, between baseball, football 
conditioning and practice and family 
vacations, the fair wasn’t a priority.

I remember really hot trips to 
Florida in August. It was miserable 
and their were a lot of fl ies and mosquitoes.

I remember a trip to New England where 
we camped and got rained on … a lot. But 
Boston was fun and the U.S.S. Constitution 
was majestic and beautiful. On that vacation 
— I could not have been older than 10 — 
even I noticed how bad the traffi c was in 
Boston. I remember delivery trucks triple 
parked and police offi cers directing traffi c at 
busy intersections.

I also remember the House of the Seven 
Gables in nearby Salem.

And I remember Niagara Falls and how 
wet it was each morning at our campsite. I 
don’t remember if that wetness was the result 
of more rain, or mist from Niagara Falls.

We never made it to New York City on 
those trips, as my dad was either pulling 
a trailer or the car was top-loaded with a 
tent and enough supplies to feed, clothe, 
house and pamper 8 t0 10 of us. Another 
thing I rememer about that vacation was 

my grandmother. We brought along one of 
those ancient hair-dryers that plugged into 
an outlet and had a big hose attached to a 
cap she wore over her head. It still makes me 
smile.

I still have not been to New York City. 
Someday perhaps. And if not, I’m OK with 
that.

The other large, long family 
vacation I remember was a trip to 
Williamsburg, Virginia. My dad pulled 
a trailer for two weeks. I am pretty 
certain there were other stops along 
the way, but I mostly remember 
Williamsburg and the old homes 
and old people dressed in period 
costumes. I kind of remember getting 
stuck on some endless loop while 
driving through Washington D.C. I 
also remember Busch Gardens. I think 
it was our trips to Busch Gardens in 
Florida and Williamsburg that played a 
role in my love of zoos.

I always enjoyed my vacations. So I 
didn’t miss the fair.

But now that I’m older I realize I missed 
out on a lot of fun activities and learning 
experiences through 4-H and the Crawford 
County Fair.

But I did get to the fair a few times. And 
I can’t remember a visit when it was not too 
hot. I was regular at the lemon shake trailer 
stand. I remember seeing bags of old used-up 
lemons in the trash and I remember watching 
the workers make those things with fresh-
squeezed lemon juice and what seemed like a 
gallon of sugar in every cup.

And for some reason, there were also a lot 
of bees near that stand. Still, those drinks 
quenched my thirst. They also amped me up 
and it took the rest of the day to come down 
from my sugar high.

My tastes have changed in four decades. 
Now I seek out the trailers selling gyros or 
sausage, pepper and onion sandwiches. Oh, 
and french fries … with vinegar and catsup.

Russ
Kent
Galion 
Inquirer

I was a city boy, if you 
consider Galion a city, so 
I enjoyed walking through 
the animal barns. Except 
for a few fi eld trips in 
elementary school, the fair 
was where I learned about 
horses — there were always 
cute girls in the horse barns 
— and goats and pigs. I 
also learned about chickens 
and steers and cows and 
the many different kinds of 
rabbits.

I took many walks through the animal 
barns. The bigger the animal, the more 
I liked it. For some reason, the hog barn 
fascinated me. They were so big, and so 
pampered. Kind of like sumo wrestlers.

But as much fun as the animals were, those 
barns also were full of odors and scents that 
are hard to forget.

And fl ies.
Come to think of it, the scents and aromas 

emanating from those barns were akin to 
the stinky smells in the football locker room 
beneath Heise Park Stadium after two weeks 
of two-a-day practice.

In fact, some of the animal barns smelled 
better than our locker room.

At least the animals had a bath every now 
and then. I can’t say the same for offensive 
and defensive lineman. Now those guys were 
gross.

I remember the fi rst time I bet on harness 
racing at the fair. It was couple years after my 
fi rst trip to the dog races in Orlando, Florida. 
In Orlando, I guess I looked old enough to 
buy my ticket — or they guy in the window 
looked the other way because he knew my 
Uncle Red. I won that day. I think it was less 
than $20, but it was a big thrill.

I’ve never won that much in Bucyrus.
I also remember the demolition derby. I 

was fascinated by the carnage. At the age of 
10, I didn’t know the difference between an 

What are your fair memori� ?

old clunker fi xed up for the demo derby and a 
family car. For the life of me, I couldn’t fi gure 
out why those drivers were so intent on 
having their family cars destroyed.

I had a few friends who were farmers. So 
they enjoyed the tractor pulls. I didn’t get it. 
It was just loud and smokey and greasy.

Oh, and carnival rides. I hated them 40 
years ago, hate them worse today. I never had 
the stomach for that kind of ride. Literally, if 
I rode something like kept going in circles, 
my stomach tended to empty itself.

On my honeymoon, I got sick at Disney 
World, on Big Thunder Mountain Railroad. 
Yep. That was me, sprawled out on the 
ground and moaning like a big baby just 
outside the exit.

So I don’t like rides. But I did like the 
games.

And I was pretty good at some of them. I 
was above average when it came to busting 
balloons with less-than-sharp darts. But 
I excelled at throwing toilet paper rolls 
wrapped in tape through a toilet seat some 
30 feet away.

I always left the fair with stuffed animals 
or Farrah Fawcett posters and t-shirts. Unless 
I caught the attention of one of those cute 
girls in the horse barn. Then she got to take 
those cheap trinkets home with her.

I never displayed anything at the fair. But 
I remember walking through all the 4-H 
buildings to look at the items on display, and 
to look for cute girls.

The fair was how we met people from 
Colonel Crawford and Bucyrus and Buckeye 
Central and Wynford. There was no 
Facebook nor internet nor cell phones nor 
apps. And my friends and I always went to 
the big dance in the Youth Building.

I guess the fair my fi rst experience with 
social media.

What do you remember?

Russ Kent is editor of the Galion Inquirer. Share some 
of your fair memories with him and he’ll share some of 
them with readers in a future edition of the newspaper. 
Email your thoughts and comments to rkent@
aimmediamidwest.com

Don Tudor | Galion Inquirer
A couple of girls work on their booth display 

during last year’s crawford county Fair.

summer scott, in 
the pink and silver 
helmet, charges 
into the fray 
during the power 
Wheel Derby at 
the crawford 
county Fair last 
year. Youngsters 
got in on the 
action just before the 
Demolition Derby took place.
Photo by Don Tudor | Galion Inquirer

On tHe cOVer
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419-562-3993
1-888-668-8535

downtown bucyrus
223 s. sandusky ave.

In Stock FloorIng

Luxury VinyL PLank • CLiCk together FLoating FLoor • 3 CoLors in stoCk

CoastaL CyPress • reCLaimed timber • Cedar • georgia sand • WaLnut

Furners Floor Covering

cash and carry
or

expert Installation available

SALE!  SALE!
OVER 50 YEARS OF RELIABLE SERVICE

PLUMBING - HEATING - AIR CONDITIONING - WATER HEATERS
FAUCET REPAIR - FURNACES - PUMPS- SWIMMING POOL SUPPLIES

126 N. WASHINGTON ST. GALION, OH 44833
PHONE: 419-468-2373 - FAX: 419-468-1142 41001232

MEGAN GWIRTZ
Age: 18
Parents: Mark and 
Tammy Gwirtz
School: Heidelberg 
University – Freshman
Representing: Tiro 
Tailers and Balers 4-H 
Club

Megan Gwirtz is 
the 18-year-old daughter of Mark and 
Tammy Gwirtz. She recently completed 
her first year at Heidelberg University 
where she is majoring in Music 
Education and studying Trumpet and 
Piano. At Heidelberg University, Megan 
made the Dean’s List both semesters and 
is a member of the Concert Choir, Jazz 
Ensemble, Symphonic Band, Athletic 
Band, Alpha Lambda Delta Freshman 
Honor Society, and Delta Sigma Chi 
Women’s Society.

Megan has been a lifetime member of 
4-H as this is her 11th year participating 
in the Crawford County Fair while 
representing her club, Tiro Tailors and 
Balers. In her club, she has served as 
the treasurer for four years and the 
president for two years, along with being 
in numerous committees. Megan is no 
stranger to the Junior Fair as she has 
shown dairy-beef feeders and hogs in the 
past and is going on 10 years of showing 
market goats. Along with her animals, 
she has served the county 4-H program 
through going to camp and being a 4-H 
camp counselor for four years. Megan 
was also a member of the Junior Fair 
Board for four years where she helped 
plan and run the Crawford County 
Junior Fair. This is Megan’s last year 
involved in 4-H and the Junior Fair and 
she hopes to make it a memorable year as 

she runs for the Crawford County Junior 
Fair Queen.

DESIREE SHARP
Age: 17
Parents: Brad and 
Kristie Sharp
School: Colonel 
Crawford High School 
– Junior
Representing: 
Barnyard Guys and Gals 
4-H Club

My name is Desiree 
Sharp and I will be a senior in the fall 
at Colonel Crawford High School. On 
high school, I have been involved in 4-H, 
Leo Club, National Honors Society ad 
elementary student mentoring, I’ve also 
participated in being a student officers 
and FFCLA. I’m the secretary of my 4-H 
Club and have been for several years. 
For the 2017-2018 school year, I have 
been elected as my class secretary and 
secretary of the Leo Club. Over the part 
two years, I have worked in the dairy 
department at the Ohio State Fair with 
the “Milk A Cow” station and in the 
Dairy Board Office.

In 2016, I began my journey of being 
a competitive gymnastics coach at Spirit 
Ohio Sports Academy after retiring from 
competitive gymnastics. In high school, I 
was involved incheerleading, basketball 
and softball. In the past year, I have had 
the opportunity to run and work at 5 Red 
Cross blood drives at my high school. 
In my spare time, I enjoy volunteering 
at Lowe-Volk Park and being involved 
in community service projects through 
school and my church. All this volunteer 
work has allowed me to do something 
positive in my community and in other 

lives. This past year I organized and 
ran a toy drive benefiting Nationwide 
Children’s hospital. This was a week-long 
drive that took place at my high school. 
In total, we were able to collect 967 
donatable items to Children’s Hospital.

VICTORIA THIMMES
Age: 17
Parents: Brad and Deb 
Baxter & Todd and 
Teresa Thimmes
School: Buckeye 
Central High School- 
Junior
Representing: North 
Auburn Hustlers 4-H 
Club

My life consists of 
farming, school, golf 
and 4-H. When I am not in school I 
am typically baling hay, helping my 
neighbor farm his land, working on my 
4-H projects or out golfing. Being able to 
do these things has really changed my 
life. Farming has helped make me work 
harder for what I want. When it’s almost 
100 degrees outside and you’re baling hay 
it makes you want to work harder and 
faster to get the job done.

Being involved in 4-H has taught me 
how to be responsible. Whether it’s taking 
care of sick campers, working with 
animals, cleaning out the pens or getting 
ready of shows. Almost everything I have 
done in 4-H has helped make me a more 
responsible person. Golf has taught me 
to never give up. When I have bad days 
I never give up because I know that the 
next day will be completely different. 
School has taught me that if you work 
hard enough for what you want you will 
be rewarded in the end.

Junior Fair Royalty Contestants

ZACHARY HILER
Age: 16
Parents: Randy and Roxanne 
Hiler
School: Buckeye Central High 
School - Sophomore
Representing: North Auburn 
Hustlers 4-H Club

Hi. My name is Zachary Hiler, 
I am 16 years old. I am the son 
of Randy and Roxanne Hiler of New Washington. 
I also have three brothers. I go to Buckeye Central 
and I am in football, band, baseball and the drama 
club.

In 2015, I was the Fair Prince. I am an active 
member of the North Auburn Hustlers. Of all my 
activities, I enjoy playing the trombone and enjoy 
singing in the musicals. Being Fair Prince was 
especially exciting as I met all my new friends 
from other counties. I am also pleased that I will be 
representing Crawford County on the Citizenship 
Washington Focus trip this 
summer.

AUSTIN STROUSE
Age: 18
Parents: Mike and Sherri Strouse
School: Colonel Crawford High 
School - Senior
Representing: Dairy Maids and 
Gents 4-H Club

My name is Austin Strouse 
and I am the 18 year old son of Mike and Sherri 
Strouse. I have been involved in 4-H for as long as 
I can remember. I have been our club community 
service leader for the last four years and I am the 
co-president.

I have been a camp counselor for the last five 
years and was nominated by my peers and campers 
as the outstanding male counselor in 2016. I 
recently graduated from Colonel Crawford High 
School with merit honors. In school, I participated 
in golf and baseball, and lettered in golf for two 
years.

2017 King ApplicAnts2017 Queen ApplicAnts
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160th Annual 
2017 Crawford County Fair

 Thursday, July 13th
4-7:00 pm  Entries brought in for Domestic Arts, Ceramics, 
 Paintings and Photography

 Friday, July 14th
10:00 am Judging begins for the entries brought in on Thursday.

 Saturday, July 15th
8-10 am Entries brought in for Produce, Culinary, and Wine.
9 am - 4 pm Department 1 - 4-H Judging 
 Judging for Produce & Culinary - times to be posted
2-4 pm Vo-Ag Project Judging.
4-6 pm Open Class Poultry Check-in.
5-11 pm JR. FAIR LIVESTOCK MUST BE IN PLACE WITH 
 EXCEPTION OF POULTRY AND RABBITS 
 (ALL animals will weigh as they enter EXCEPT Dairy Beef Feeders)
6-8 pm Jr. Fair Poultry weighed in and in place in barn.
6-10 pm  Rabbits in place. Must be weighed prior to show. 

 RIDES WILL BE OPEN Monday @ NOON - SATURDAY @ CLOSE
 VISIT ThE FARM BUREAU “YOUTh FUN & EDUCATION   
 CENTER” IN ThE WhETSTONE BUILDING - OPEN DAILY 
 FROM 11AM - 8PM.

 FAIR STARTS: SUNDAY, JULY 16th
 No rides today
 “Knecht’s Auto Recycling Day at the Crawford County Fair”
8:00 am Gates begin charging. All 4-H Family & 
 Consumer Sciences Exhibits and 
 Dept. 1 Projects MUST be in place.
8 am - 10 pm Entries to be brought in for BAKED Goods
 Dept. 1 Projects MUST be in place.
8 am - 3 pm Blood Drive - RV near Youth Building.
8 am - 10 pm	Junior	Fair	Office	Open.
9:00 am 1st Show - Flower Show Judging. 
 Church Service - 4-H Horse Arena
 Sheep Barn Meeting - Followed by weigh-in.
9:00 am Crawford County Fair 5K Stampede/Walk.
9:30 am Alpaca Barn Meeting
10:00 am Lawnmower Pull- grandstand
10:30 am Baked Goods Judgeing
10:45 am Dairy Feeders Barn Meeting - followed by weigh-in

11:30 AM Alpaca Show - Arena
12:00 pm Horse Skillathon followed by Crowning Horse
 Royalty - 4-H Horse Arena
12:30 pm Goat Barn Meeting
1:00 pm Grange Booth Judging
 Wine Judging in Fine Arts Bldg (TBA)
1, 4, & 7 pm Wood Carver in the Park 
2:00 pm Eliminators Car Club Classic Car Exhibition
 Beef  Barn Meeting/Pictures
3:30 pm Hog Barn Meeting
4:00 pm  North Central District Angus Show - Arena
4:30 pm 4-H Style Revue - Youth Building
5:30 pm 4-H Projects Awards Program - Youth Building
6:00 pm Demolition Derby - Grandstand
6:00 pm Baked Goods Auction in FINE ARTS BLDG
7:30 pm Junior Fair Royalty Contest - Youth Building.

 Monday, July 17th
 Rides open @ noon today
 “Avita Day/Youth Day”
8 am - 10 pm	Junior	Fair	Office	Open.
8 am - 10 Am Entries to be brought in for baked goods.
9:00 am Jr. Fair Poultry Show.
 Open Poultry Show to follow Jr. Show.
 Swine Showmanship.
 Jackpot Show immediately after Showmanship.
 Carcass Show immediately after Jackpot Show.
10:00 am 4-H Speech Contest - Youth Building.
11:00 am 4-H Horse Show - 4-H Horse Arena.
12 Noon Demonstrations & Illustrated Talks - Youth Bldg.
1:00 pm Art for Kids - Clothes Pins: Bring in something made
 from clothes pins - Fine Arts Bldg.
 4-H Booth Judging.
1, 4, & 7 pm Wood Carver in the Park
5 & 8 pm Bengal Tiger Encounter
6:00 pm Breeding Sheep Show followed by Market Lamb.
 Showmanship and Market Lamb Show.
7:00 pm Calf Scramble - CASH prizes Sign up early!

 

TUESDAY, JULY 18TH
 “AgCredit Day at the Crawford County Fair”
 FAMILY APPRECIATION DAY-All RIDES WRIST BANDS ARE JUST   
 $5 - EACH SESSION-Noon to 5 p.m. & 6 to close
8 am - 10 pm	Junior	Fair	Office	Open
9:00 am Jr. Fair Rabbit Show
10:00 am Beef Cattle Judging - Show Arena
 4-H Horse Show - Horse Arena.
1:00 pm Art for Kids - Bring in something made of popsicle 
 sticks - Fine Arts Building.
1, 4, & 7 pm Wood Carver in the Park
4:00 pm Cloverbud Sharing Time - Youth Bldg.
4:30 pm Beef Feeder Showmanship - Show to Follow
5:00 pm Junior Beef Showmanship
5 & 8 pm Bengal Tiger Encounter
6:30 pm Beef Breeding Show
7:00 pm Steer Show
7:30 Pm The Eric Sowers Band & Kari Holmes - FREE
 Grandstand
TBA 4-H Ground Roping - Horse Arena

 Wednesday, July 19TH
 “North Central Electric Cooperative Day at the Crawford
 County Fair.”
8 am - 10 pm	Junior	Fair	Office	Open
9:00 am Jr. Fair Goat Show
 Favorite Foods Contest - Youth Building
12 Noon 2nd Flower Show Judging.
1:00 pm Art for Kids - Marshmallow - Bring in something made
 of Marshmallows in the Arts & Crafts Bldg..
2:00 pm Free Throw Contest
3-5:00 pm Youth Bldg. - Antique Appraiser: Ann Stratton
 ($1 per carry-in item)
4 & 7 pm Wood Carver in the Park
4:30 pm Dairy Feeder Showmanship, followed by Dairy Feeder
 Show, followed by the Holstein Steers.
5:00 pm Cooper’s Mill Judging - Fine Arts Bldg.
5 & 8 pm Bengal Tiger Encounter
5:30 pm Harness Racing - Pari-Mutuels

 

Thursday, July 2OTH
 “Shearer Equipment - John Deere Day at the Crawford   
 County Fair”
 “Veterans and Senior Citizens Day”
 All Vets and seniors pay $2.00 at the gate & $1 rides   
 day-every ride just $1
 GLASS BLOWER DEMONSTRATION IN THE PARK times TBA
8:00 am Sheep Show Judging.
8 am - 10 pm	Junior	Fair	Office	Open
9:00 am 4-H Gymkhana - Horse Arena
10:00 am Jr. Fair Dairy Show
	 Jr.	Fair	Egg	Toss	-	Infield.
10:00-2 pm Senior Citizen Event with lunch at noon - BY TICKET 
 ONLY - Sponsored by Heartland on Bucyrus.
12 Noon District 9 Holstein Show in Arena
1:00 pm  Art for Kids - Recycling - Bring in something made
 Entirely of recycled goods - Arts & Crafts Bldg.
1,4, & 7 pm Wood Carver in Park
3:00 pm Barn Games
 4-H Versatility - Horse Arena.
5:00 pm  Jr. Market Hog Show.
5 & 8 pm Bengal Tiger Encounter
5:30 pm Harness Racing - Pari-Mutuels
5 - 7:00 pm Ham & Bean Supper for Vets - Youth Bldg.

 Friday, July 21ST
 “Burkhart Farm Center Day the the Crawford County   
 Fair.”
 GLASS BLOWER DEMONSTRATION IN THE PARK times TBA
8 am - 10 pm	Junior	Fair	Office	Open
10:00 am “Back to the farm” Sale for Dairy * Beef Feeder Calves.
 Horse Fun Show - Horse Arena
12 Noon Livestock Judging Contest - Arena
1:00 pm Art for Kids - Bring in “real” mud pies & list of 
 ingredients - Fine Arts Building.
1,4, & 7 pm Wood Carver in Park
2,5, & 8 pm Bengal Tiger Encounter 
5:00 pm Antique Tractor Parade - Grandstand
5:00 pm Showman of showman in Arena
7:00 pm Junior Fair Nerf War - Youth Bldg.
 OSTPA Truck and Tractor Pull

 Saturday, July 22ND
 “McDonalds Day at the Crawford County Fair.”
 GLASS BLOWER DEMONSTRATION IN THE PART times TBA
8 am - 10 pm	Junior	Fair	Office	Open
9:00 am Jr. Fair Livestock Sale - Show Arena
11:00 am Men’s Cake Baking Contest - Fine Arts Building.
 Pedal Tractor Pull - By the Stage in the Park
1,4, & 7 pm Wood Carver in Park
2,5, & 8 pm Bengal Tiger Encounter
2 - 6:00 PM	 Election	of	Fair	Board	Directors	-	Secretary’s	Office.
4 - 6:00 pm Last pick up time for Jr. Fair Vouchers
4:00 pm Grandstand - KOI Drag Racing - Practice starts at noon

 Sunday, July 23rd
7:00 am Livestock Released.
 All 4-H Family & Consumer Sciences, Clothing & Dept. 1
 Projects released.
8:00 am Merchants Building Opened for removal of Exhibits.
8:00 am Exhibits released in the Fine Arts Building
12 Noon Fine Arts Building Closed.

There will be a glass blowing demonstration Thursday, July 20, Friday, July 21 and 
Saturday, July 22 in the park - times TBA
There will be a glass blowing demonstration Thursday, July 20, Friday, July 21 and 
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ABIGAIL BROCWELL
Age: 15
Parents: Grant and Angie Brocwell
School: Colonel Crawford High School - 
Freshman
Representing: Liberty Leaders 4-H Club

My Name is Abigail Brocwell and I am 
running for the 2017 Jr. Fair Princess and 
Royalty Court. I enjoy playing the ukulele 
and the piano. I also play the saxophone 
and keyboard in the Colonel Crawford Band.

I am involved with my church youth group; Crawford 
Theatre Company, where I have been in 11 shows; band and 
choir, 4-H and Garden Tractor Pulling. I am a very creative 
and outgoing person who works well with others and is 
always up for a challenge.

CORIN FEIK
Age: 13
Parents: Phillip and Michelle Feik
School: William Crawford Intermediate 
School - 7th Grade
Representing: Liberty Leaders 4-H Club

Hello, my name is Corin Feik, the daughter 
of Phillip and Michelle Feik. At 13-years-old, 
I am taking a beef feeder and a steer to the 
Crawford County Fair. I am a member of the 
Liberty Leaders 4-H Club, the second largest club in the county, 
I have learned to work in large groups and with the diverse 
projects that 4-H has to offer.

I am a proud student at William Crawford Intermediate 
School and take pride in my everyday work in and outside 
of school. I have concluded the seventh grade, on honor roll. 
I enjoy working with my cattle. Being in the 4-H program 
for fi ve years, I have taken many different projects including: 
baking, lambs, steers and beef feeders. My favorite project 
is beef feeders because my family raises them. They can 
be diffi cult to train however. Their personalities help me 
realize how fun they are. I love showing them with my family 
the most because we all take a beef feeder to the fair. My 
favorite sport is basketball because my fi rst coach was a big 
infl uence. He taught me fundamentals in a fun way. I hope 
this summary gives you a better understanding of why I love 
family, friends and fair.

SYDNEE CORWIN
Age: 14
Parents: Aaron and Jill Corwin
School: River Valley Junior High - 8th 
Grade
Representing: Dairy Maids and Gents 4-H 
Club

Sydnee Corwin is the 14-year-old 
daughter of Aaron and Jill Corwin. Sydnee 
is representing the Dairy Maids and Gents 
4-H Club, where she currently serves as historian. She enjoys 
preparing and learning about her projects and the time she 
gets to spend with her livestock in preparation for the fair 
each year.

Sydnee will be a freshman at River Valley High School 
in the fall where she is involved with Junior Teen Institute, 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, volleyball, basketball and 
softball. Sydnee is a member of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church 
where she is actively involved in her youth group, bell choir 
and junior choir.

HALEY EASTERDAY
Age: 15
Parents: Carl and Chris Easterday
School: Bucyrus High School - Freshman
Representing: Dairy Maids and Gents 4-H 
Club

I will try to summarize myself. I feel as if 
I am a well-rounded individual. I am hard-
working, try to be involved in everything I 
possibly can, and I feel I have a good sense 
of humor. A lot of my time I spend helping my dad with 
horses and practicing in sports. When I’m not doing that I 
enjoy hanging out with my friends and just being a kid. I 
love to have fun and to always be doing something new and 
exciting.

I am involved in local Girl Scout Troop 661. I help out 
at the safety town events that my friend Sarah brought 
back, and I’m also in my school science club. I have always 
been interested in science and animals and that is why I’m 
aspiring to be a veterinarian as my career, after high school. 
I feel as if this summarizes my fun-loving self.

HANNAH FELDMAN
Age: 13
Parents: Chad and Anny Gebhardt
School: Wynford Junior High - 7th Grade
Representing: Heartland 4-H Club

I’m Hannah Feldman, the 13-year-old 
daughter of Chad and Anny Gebhardt. I 
attend Wynford Junior High and will be an 
8th grader in the fall of 2017. I am involved 
in many school activities such as basketball, 
football cheer, softball, student council, and many more.c

I am in the Heartland 4-H Club for Crawford County and 
have been for six years now including Cloverbuds. I have 
done many things at the fair like cooking projects, sewing 
projects, modeling, hogs, poultry, favorite foods, and now 
running for fair princess. Along with 4-H, I have went to 4-H 
camp all fi ve years that I have been able to so fa. Through 
this I have many memories with some of my closest friends 
which I met at camp.

JODIE JENNINGS
Age: 15
Parents: Virgil and Crystal Jennings
School: Wynford High School - Freshman
Representing: Mt. Zion Buckeyes 4-H Club

Hello. My name is Jodie Jennings. I am 
the daughter of Virgil and Crystal Jennings. 
I will be a sophomore this fall at Wynford 
High School, where I am actively involved 
in FFA, Teen Institute, Student Council, 
and the Marching, Concert, and Pep Band.

I am a 10-year member of the Mount Zion Buckeyes 4-H 
Club. I have held roles as the historian, reporter, safety offi cer, 
health offi cer, and the recreation leader. I have completed 
multiple Family and Consumer Science Projects, Department 
One Projects, Goats and Alpacas. I have also competed in 
the Speech Contest, Make it with Lard Contest, and several 
Senior Fair baking and photography contests. For the past 
two years, I have been a member of the Junior Fair Board. 
This year, I served as a 4-H camp counselor. Through 4-H, I 
have been given the opportunity to have wonderful leadership 
experiences and learn many great things while improving 
upon life skills. I have built friendships across the country 
because of the opportunities I have been given through this 
organization. Becoming a part of the Crawford County 
Junior Fair Royalty would further enrich my 4-H experience.

138 Harding Way West, Galion • 419-468-7737
312 N. Seltzer St., Crestline • www.galionchamber.org

Welcomes Businesses
&  Individuals

Good Luck to all of 
our area 4 H Clubs

Moose 
Lodge 303
520 S.Market St.

Galion•468-6692

Best of Luck
This Season!

Best of Luck 
to all of the 
4-H Groups

2017 princess ApplicAnts

Junior Fair Royalty Contes tants
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www.firstfederalbankofohio.com
Offices in: Galion, Ontario, Mt. Gilead, Cardington, Ontario, Mansfield, Shelby, Tiffin and Sandusky

HAVE A GREAT TIME!

304 Sixth Ave., Galion, OH 419-468-5441

Good luck to all 
4-H groups.
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THOMAS KUREK
Age: 15
Parents: Edward and Karissa Kurek
School: Wynford High School - Freshman
Representing: Holmes Liberty Royal Lions 4-H 
Club

Thomas Kurek will be a sophomore at 
Wynford High School this fall. He is the son of 
Edward and Karissa Kurek. He is the oldest 
of three kids. This is his ninth year in 4-H. 
Thomas is a member of the Holmes-Liberty Royal Lions 4-H Club 
and the Crawford County Junior Fair Board. His 4-H projects 
areas include leadership and citizenship, food and nutrition, 
robotics, electricity, aerospace science and healthy living.

Thomas currently has a 4.0 GPA and is a three-sport athlete, 
playing football, basketball and baseball. Thomas also is a 
member of the Royal Singers, Spanish Club and Interact Club. 
He is looking forward to the VEX Robotics Competition this 
fall with his Team Comet Robotics Club. Thomas’ future career 
plan is to be a robotics engineer involved in the construction and 
programming of robots. He is honored to represent his school, 
4-H Club and community in the Crawford County Junior Fair 
Royalty Contest.

ALEC SIPES
Age: 14
Parents: Kevin and Mindy Sipes
School: Crestline High School - 8th Grade
Representing: Liberty Leaders 4-H Club

My name is Alec Sipes. I am 14 years old 
and I am a freshman at Crestline High School. 
I partake in many school activities such as 
show choir, basketball, cross country, track 
and swimming. I also am part of the FCCLA 
Chapter and I love every minute of it!

My parents are Kevin and Mindy Sipes and I have two other 
siblings, Tyler and Kennedi Sipes. In my free time I like to run, 
or help out and do community service. That way our community 
looks nice and presents well to the non-locals. I am a part of 
the Liberty Leader’s 4-H Club and I love it! We do so many fun 
things, and also help the community of Bucyrus out by picking 
up trash for our annual trash pick-up day. I enjoy it so much! 
Thanks for taking the time to read this. It means a lot. Yours 
Ttruly, Alec Sipes

2017 prince ApplicAnts

Royalty Contestants

there were two nights of harness racing at the 2016 crawford county Fair. the racing was such a good draw, there will be two more 
nights at the 2017 fair.

taylor Wise, of the crawford county Denim and paws 4-H club, 
scrubs down her holstein yearling, Messy Mae, a dairy heifer, at the 
2016 crawford county Fair.

Aerialist 
lyric 
Wallenda 
performed 
three 
shows 
daily at 
the 2016 
crawford 
county 
Fair with 
circus 
incredible 
out of 
sarasota, 
Florida.

Photos by 
Don Tudor 
| Galion 
Inquirer

Remembering 2016
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We’re celebrating
The Crawford CounTy fair wiTh our annual

farm ParTs disCounT days July 16-22

10% discounts on all farm parts
5% discount on pre-packaged lubricants

excluding bulk Hy Tran Ultraction

Cash sales only
Credit & debit Card not applicable.

Stop By and see our Display at the Fair
Just inside the walk-in gate

4295 monnett new winchester rd., Bucyrus, oh
Ph: 419-985-2141 Parts: 419-985-5004

BUCYRUS —Two up-and-coming 
country stars will highlight the 
entertainment schedule at this year’s 
Crawford County Fair. It’s the 160th 
edition of this spectacle in Bucyrus.

This year’s fair theme is “Where 
great things happen.” The motto for 
the 2017 Junior Fair is “Bright lights, 
big cities.”

The fair runs July 16 through July 
20.

Kari Holmes is this year’s 
feature entertainer. Described as a 
combination of Shania Twain, Taylor 
Swift and Carrie Underwood, she 
has had two big hits: “Something 
New” and “More from Me.” In 
2016, Holmes was a nominee for 
Inspirational Country Music’s new 
artist of the year in 2016. Holmes 
will take to the grand stage Tuesday, 
July 18.

To learn more about this rising 
star, visit https://www.kariholmes.
com/

“She is a really great performer,” 
said fair board secretary Rebecca 
Starner of Holmes in a previous 
Inquirer article.

Tuesday evening’s entertainment 

will kick off with the Eric Sowers 
Band, out of nearby Sycamore. The 
band has opened for several national 
acts, including Joe Pardi, Eric Paslay 
and Brothers Osborn. The Eric 
Sowers Band takes to the stage at 
7:30 p.m. Holmes will follow.

For information on the band, visit 
http://www.ericsowersmusic.com/

The concert is free for fairgoers, 
if you sit in the grandstands. A pit 
ticket costs $10.

The usual fair fare will be back. 
There are tons of animals, plenty of 
food, many kinds of entertainment, 
games, shows, exhibitions and more.

New this year is a calf scramble, 
scheduled July 17, and Starner is 
excited about the attraction.

So, what is a calf scramble? The 
website urbandictionary.com says: 
In many rodeos, there is often a 
calf scramble competition, where a 
herd of calves and a larger horde of 

teenagers are let loose in a ring. The 
teens try to catch, halter, and coax 
the calf into an specifi c area in the 
ring.

Starner said there will be cash 
prize to win after the calves are 
harnessed.

For younger children, there will be 
a chicken and lamb scramble.

The calf, chicken and lamb 
scrambles are free. Participants 
need to register for the calf scramble 
prior to the event. You can do that 
by visiting crawfordcofair.com or by 
calling 419-562-7936.

The always popular demolition 
derby will kick off the fair July 16. 
Tickets for the grandstand cost $5. 
Pit passes are $10.

There will be two nights of harness 
racing again this year, July 19 and 
July 20. There is no cost to watch 
harness racing, unless you want to 
make a wager on one or more races.

The tractor pull is Friday, July 21 
and the KOI Drag Racing event has 
been moved to Saturday, July 22, the 
fi nal night of this year’s fair, to allow 
for more time.

Grandstand seats for the tractor 

pull are $5. The pit pass is $10.
There is a pedal tractor pull for 

kids that starts at 11 a.m. Saturday, 
July 22.

The drag racing is very popular. 
You can watch for free from the 
grandstands. A pit pass is $10.

“You can race basically anything, 
so we have a lot of people who come 
to race,” said Starner.

For information on Saturday 
night’s event, visit http://www.
koidragracing.com/

Admission this year to the fair will 
be the same as last year. It costs $5 
to get in the gate, $25 for the week-
long pass. Kids eight and younger are 
admitted free.

Other events Starner is excited 
about include a popular wood carver 
and a glass blower. Those shows are 
free to watch.

And there will be a Bengal Tiger 
Encounter this year.

“There will be plenty of fun things 
for everyone to enjoy,” Starner said.

Tuesday, July 18 is Family 
Appreciation Day. Wrist band for the 
rides are $5 that day, per session. 
Sessions are non to 5 p.m., and 6 

p.m. until the fair closes for the night.
Thursday, July 20 is Veterans and 

Senior Citizens Day. All veterans and 
senior citizens can just $2 at the gate 
Thursday. The traditional ham and 
bean supper for veterans is 5-7 p.m in 
the Youth Building.

On Sunday, Jul16, starting at 9 
a.m., is the fourth annual Crawford 
County Fair 5k Stampede/Walk. 
If you registered for this 5k event 
before June 30, it costs $15 and 
you got a t-shirt. Beginning July 1, 
registration is $20. For information, 
contact Heather Skaggs at 
mhskaggs@yahoo.com or call Holly 
Burge at 419-617-7774.

Photo courtesy

Kari Holm� , Eric Sowers Band to perform at fair
ON THE WEB
For information on registering for 
the calf scramble and other events, 
visit www.crawfordcofair.com


